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Michael Shannon <michaeldeshannon@gmail.com>

Re: abortion rights 

Michael Shannon <michaeldeshannon@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 24, 2022 at 5:59 PM
To: info@chuckschumer.com

June 24, 2022 

 
The Honorable US Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer and US Former Judge and Chief Justice of the North
Carolina Supreme Court Cheri Beasley
 
Dear US Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer and Former Judge and Chief Justice Cheri Beasley: 
Congratulations!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Happy Friday!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Michael wishes the US Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer
 
will become a young muscular superman, invincible, and live forever.
 
Michael wishes the US Former Judge and Chief Justice Cheri Beasley will become a beautiful young supergirl, wonder
woman, invincible, and live forever.
 
Michael hopes US Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer's family and US Former Judge and
 
Chief Justice Cheri Beasley's family will have the most magnificent magical year in
 
2022!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
 
GREATEST NEWS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  PLEASE HELP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Michael is so thankful and sincerely appreciates US Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer's time and valuable

email today June 24, 2022, an email on June 2, 2022, and US Former Judge and Chief Justice Cheri Beasley's �me and

valuable email on May 9, 2022, and many more.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Michael liked that Mr. President said in an email on

June 12, 2022, " Since I was first elected to the US Senate as a 29-year-old kid, getting to speak one-on-one with the people

I represent has been one of my favorite parts of the job.  I love talking directly with Democrats like you, MICHAEL --

about your hopes and dreams, the challenges you face, and what got you in this fight.

Since Kamala and I took office, we've been able to accomplish so much -- and that's all thanks to the support of this

grassroots team and the Democratic majorities you helped elect.  We passed the American Rescue Plan and the Bipar�san

Infrastructure Deal, and got the first Black woman confirmed to the US Supreme Court.  But we have a lot more work ahead to keep

building a be�er America."

Michael liked that First Lady Dr. Jill Biden said in an email on June 14, 2022, "Throughout the years, I've learned

that at least three things can make Joe smile from ear to ear: Our kids and grandkids, chocolate chip ice cream, and getting

to talk one-on-one with Americans like you, MICHAEL.  Meeting people like you, and having the chance to hear your

hopes and dreams, grounds him and motivates him to keep fighting the hard battles.  That's why Joe would love nothing

more than to meet you in person."
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PLEASE HELP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Michael's hopes and dreams are Michael would like that Mr. President helps us to reform our outdated US law

automatically to give the American people to live with the highest class, with a trillionaire lifestyle.  A trillionaire is an

individual American with a net worth of more than one trillion in US dollars or another similarly valued currency, including a newborn

child, equality, and peaceful life forever.  We need to end the American Middle-class and low-class immediately from today. 

Or Mr. President needs to conduct a "Judicial Review" with the Supreme Court to reform our outdated American law

immediately to highest-class lifestyle equality and peaceful life for each American forever.  The children globally are

POWERs!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  The children in the world are DIAMONDS FOREVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Please, the

American and world leaders need to reform US and world laws about money problems.  The outdated US and world

laws right now are against our human free will about our financial needs.  They are the most significant human

errors that need to be automatically reformed or conducted in Judicial Reviews and updated.  They need to be

signed into laws immediately without delay.  These human rights need to be the biggest priority and justice.  The UN

Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to reform to have a human right to financial freedom automatically. 

Thus, the World Bank Group, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the world federal treasury

department will fund money and grants to people globally, fully trillion and trillion US dollars and the world

currencies in our bank account immediately without delay.  Each human in this world can not get hurt for money

because we can legally print money from the treasury department globally.  Therefore, we can buy all 8K

autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships, automated luxury houses by the

beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to come.  Time has changed, and technology gives us the most

remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the US and world laws to enjoy our true highest-class financial freedoms

forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most remarkable American and world histories.  Diamonds are

forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Truthfully, our first President of the United States of America, George Washington, formed the new government in

1787, called "Washington's Constitution." James Madison was the constitution's chief architect.  These were essential to

promote America's liberty, protect property, and preserve independence.  Washington's Constitution is 235 years old today. 

By the end of 1786 in Massachusetts, President George Washington began to doubt if Americans were capable of self-

government.  It was the printing of devalued paper money by Rhode Island.  In the nineteenth century, the Supreme Court

decided a series of cases that upheld the power of Congress to issue paper money to make it legal tender into a basic or

fundamental law.
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In March 1787, three months after the disturbances in Massachusetts, President George Washington wrote to his

former aide, the Marquis de Lafayette, on the campaign for constitutional reform.  President George Washington wanted the

American people to have the correct American federal system.  The Legislatures have appointed the power delegate

representatives to revise the American law on Monday at Philadelphia.  

President George Washington turned the constitutional convention of rules.  Those rules provided that each state

would have one vote; a majority of states represented could carry a vote; most controversially, secrecy would prevail.  The

Virginians and Pennsylvanians met privately to the framework for a constitution, which became known as the Virginia Plan

because Virginia governor Edmund Randolph offered it at the convention.  The Virginians Plan will be a total alternation of

the present federal system and substituting a great National Council with full legislative Powers upon all the Objects of the

Union.  States' votes will prove the constitution.  Congress had gathered as a meeting to draft the Articles—amendments.

In 1790, Gilbert du Motie, known as the Marquis de Lafayette, sent the key to George Washington on behalf of

the people of France.  Lafayette and President George Washington developed a special relationship during the American

Revolution.  The bond between the two men grew so strong that they were more like a father and son than a commanding

general and his top-ranking officer.  For Lafayette, there was no better person to receive the symbol of the end of ancient

tyranny than the man who fought bravely to establish the United States.

Remarkably, Marquis de Lafayette returned to France and was appointed to the Assembly of Notables in 1787,

convened in response to the fiscal crisis.  He was elected a member of the Estates-General of 1789, where

representatives met from the three traditional orders of French society: the clergy, the nobility, and the commoners.  After

forming the National Constituent Assembly, he helped to write the Declaration of the Rights of Man and the

Citizen with Thomas Jefferson's assistance.  This document was inspired by the United States Declaration of

Independence and invoked natural law to establish basic principles of the democratic nation-state.  He also advocated the

end of slavery, keeping with the philosophy of natural rights.  Please review the links below for more information about

outdated US and world laws:

https://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/constitutional-convention/?

gclid=CjwKCAjw77WVBhBuEiwAJ-YoJLqDSfiD_X51Bmaj3wqVAHu7Map1mIQPaa4BxiC

XIIze68UtRtsTzhoCMpAQAvD_BwE

https://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/constitutional-convention/washingtons-constitution/

https://www.monetary.org/pdfs/Natelson-Study.pdf

https://www.mountvernon.org/library/digitalhistory/digital-encyclopedia/article/marquis-de-lafayette/?gclid=

CjwKCAjw77WVBhBuEiwAJ-YoJDk8cwHxA3biI-shaInLjBjRQ98y3M3x2V9Jj-GVTNliEDhE3n-

xwRoCsq0QAvD_BwE

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gilbert_du_Motier,_Marquis_de_Lafayette

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Declaration_of_Independence

Moreover, all the outdated American and world laws need to be omitted or intentionally or forgetfully immediately

shut out.  They are causing many terrible money problems, such as distressingly bad crimes, prostitution, wars,

discrimination, etc., globally throughout the American and world histories.  They are the most significant human errors,

https://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Assembly_of_Notables
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Estates_General_of_1789
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Constituent_Assembly_(France)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Declaration_of_the_Rights_of_Man_and_of_the_Citizen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Jefferson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Declaration_of_Independence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_law
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_rights_and_legal_rights
https://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/constitutional-convention/?gclid=CjwKCAjw77WVBhBuEiwAJ-YoJLqDSfiD_X51Bmaj3wqVAHu7Map1mIQPaa4BxiCXIIze68UtRtsTzhoCMpAQAvD_BwE
https://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/constitutional-convention/washingtons-constitution/
https://www.monetary.org/pdfs/Natelson-Study.pdf
https://www.mountvernon.org/library/digitalhistory/digital-encyclopedia/article/marquis-de-lafayette/?gclid=CjwKCAjw77WVBhBuEiwAJ-YoJDk8cwHxA3biI-shaInLjBjRQ98y3M3x2V9Jj-GVTNliEDhE3n-xwRoCsq0QAvD_BwE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gilbert_du_Motier,_Marquis_de_Lafayette
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Declaration_of_Independence
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violating the American and global constitutions.  Washington's Constitution is 235 years old today.  The US constitution is

totally outdated, and Michael has seen many reforms from the US government for money problems.   However, Michael

has seen that US and international people need money badly for personal, business, and political challenges.

Michael thinks we are all humans in the world and that we want to have a paradise dream come true.  We need to

live with the highest class, with a trillionaire lifestyle.  A trillionaire is an individual American with a net worth of more

than one trillion in US dollars or another similarly valued currency, including a newborn child, equality, and peaceful life

forever.  We need to end the American Middle-class and low-class immediately from today.   Michael's hopes and dreams

are Michael would like that Mr. President helps us to reform our outdated US law automatically to give the American

people to live with the highest class, with a trillionaire lifestyle.  Or Mr. President needs to conduct a "Judicial Review"

with the Supreme Court to reform our outdated American law immediately to highest-class lifestyle equality and peaceful

life for each American forever.

Reasonably, American and international voters voted to select the US and world leaders, Senators, and House

Representatives to reform US and world laws about money problems.  However, the outdated US and world laws right now

are against our human free will about our financial needs.  They are the most significant human errors that need to be

automatically reformed or conducted in Judicial Reviews and updated.  They need to be signed into laws immediately

without delay.  These human rights need to be the biggest priority and justice.  The UN Universal Declaration of Human

Rights needs to reform to have a human right to financial freedom automatically.  Thus, the World Bank Group, the

International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the world federal treasury department will fund money and grants to people

globally, fully trillion and trillion US dollars and the world currencies in our bank account immediately without delay.  Each

human in this world can not get hurt for money because we can legally print money from the treasury department globally. 

Therefore, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships, automated

luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to come.  Time has changed, and technology gives us

the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the US and world laws to enjoy our true highest-class financial

freedoms forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most remarkable American and world histories.  Diamonds are

forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Please, US Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer and Former Judge and Chief Justice Cheri Beasley need to write

to US President Joseph Biden and request him to help us automatically reform our outdated American law and sign it into

law to give us true free financial freedom and the highest-class lifestyle forever immediately or as soon as possible.  Please

let the local, national, and world news know that all the outdated American and world laws need to be omitted or

intentionally or forgetfully immediately shut out.  They are causing many terrible money problems, such as distressingly

bad crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally throughout the American and world histories.  They are the

most significant human errors, violating the American and global constitutions.  They need to be reformed and signed into

law with financial freedom highest-class lifestyle immediately without delay.  These human rights need to be the biggest

priority and justice.  The UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to reform to have a human right to financial
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freedom automatically.  Thus, the World Bank Group, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the world federal

treasury department will fund money and grants to people globally, fully trillion and trillion US dollars and the world

currencies in our bank account immediately without delay.  Each human in this world can not get hurt for money because

we can legally print money from the treasury department globally.  Therefore, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer

exotic cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships, automated luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today

and the future to come.  Time has changed, and technology gives us the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the

US and world laws to enjoy our true highest-class financial freedoms forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most

remarkable American history.  Diamonds are forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Please review my more update at the links below:

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-5-1

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-6-1

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-7-1

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-8

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-9-1
WORLD FINANCIAL FREEDOM10 (michaeldeshannon.com) 

Invincibility
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michaeldeshannon.com
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https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-5-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-6-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-7-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-8
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-9-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom10
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom10
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom10
http://michaeldeshannon.com/
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom11
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom11
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom11
http://michaeldeshannon.com/
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action science fiction
and martial arts movie.

michaeldeshannon.com

Furthermore, Michael is internally grateful for many emails from First Lady Dr. Jill Biden, President Joe Biden,

Democrats, Senator Jacky Rosen, Catherine Cortez Masto, Congresswoman Dina Titus, Vice President Kamala Harris,

Chairman Jamie Harrison, Senator Majority Leader Charles Schumer, Senator Lizabeth Warren, Nancy Pelosi, Senator

Maggie Hassan, Chairwoman Ronna Mc Daniel, Vice-Chairwoman Tammy Duckworth,  President of Heritage Dr. Kevin

Roberts, Newt Gingrich, Former First Lady Mitchel Obama, Former Former President Barack Obama, Bill Gates, Dr. Ben

Carson, Senator Cory Booker, Senator Mark Kelly, Republican Party, Congresswoman Ilhan Omar,  Senior Director of

United Nations Association – USA, Farah Eck, Director of United Nations Association – USA, Rachel Bowen Pittman,

World Bank Live Updates, CBS News, CNN News, Trump News, Young America's Foundation – Reagan, Medium Daily

Digest, US Congressman Jeff Duncan, Ted Cruz,  LVMPD Foundation, Jimmy Carter, Clinton Foundation, George W. Bush

Presidential Center, United Nations Foundation, Lizabeth Cousens and many other politicians globally, to fight every day

for the most significant future for the American and international people.  I liked that First Lady Dr. Jill Biben's email stated

on April 25, 2022, "MICHAEL -- when Joe launched his campaign for President three years ago today, I knew that

his race would never be about him.  It would always be about you.  You helped elect Joe, hold the Democratic

majority in the House, and flip the Senate.  Since then, we've accomplished a lot together.  Joe and Kamala are

working hard for you every day to build a better America, and we can't stop now."

Additionally, thanks very much for Mr. President's email on April 8, 2022, to celebrate Jackson, Ketanji Brown.  I'm

so thankful and sincerely appreciate many valuable emails.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  I liked that President Joseph

Biden stated in Mr. President's email on March 31, 2022, "We are stronger today than we were a year ago, and I'm confident

that we'll be stronger a year from now than we are today.  Make no mistake, we would not be here were it not for our

Democratic leaders at the local, state, and federal levels -- and the folks like you who helped elect them, MICHAEL."

 Michael is so thankful and sincerely appreciates many valuable emails.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Moreover, it's the most excellent news that former President Barack Obama teamed up with Mr. President in the

White House again.  Thus, we got the power!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  It is time to celebrate the most futuristic advanced technology in

America and the world to have paradise dreams come true.  They are the most significant human errors to obey the outdated

American and world laws that have forced us to work against our human free will and our paradise dreams about many

money problems.  We need to reform the outdated American and world laws to give us the most futuristic advanced

technology highest-class lifestyles for each human in the world equality immediately without delay or as soon as possible. 

These outdated American and world law reforms need not follow the old rules to do the reforms because the outdated

American and world laws are totally obsolete.  All the outdated American and world laws need to be omitted.  They need to

have shut out either intentionally or forgetfully immediately because they are causing many terrible money problems,

http://michaeldeshannon.com/
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distressingly bad crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally throughout the American and world

histories.  They are the most significant human errors, violating the American and global constitutions. 

Fairly, they need to be reformed and signed into law with financial freedom highest class lifestyle immediately

without delay.  These human rights need to be the biggest priority and justice.  The UN Universal Declaration of Human

Rights needs to reform to have a human right to financial freedom automatically.  Thus, the World Bank Group, the

International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the world federal treasury department will fund money and grants to people

globally, fully trillion and trillion US dollars and the world currencies in our bank account immediately without delay.  Each

human in this world can not get hurt for money because we can legally print money from the treasury department globally. 

Therefore, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships, automated

luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to come.  Time has changed, and technology gives us

the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the US and world laws to enjoy our true highest-class financial

freedoms forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most remarkable American history.  Diamonds are

forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Thank you very much for reading.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Happiness, Prosperity, Longevity! 

Michael hopes US Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer's family and Former Judge and Chief 

 
Justice Cheri Beasley's family will have the trillionaire lives, and they will fill with
 
peace and happiness forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
 
Michael De Shannon

References:            

https://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/president-biden/ 

Joe Biden: The President | The White House
Download Official Portrait. President Biden represented Delaware for 36
years in the U.S. Senate before becoming the 47th Vice President of the
United States.

www.whitehouse.gov

https://www.hassan.senate.gov/ 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/president-biden/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/president-biden/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/president-biden/
http://www.whitehouse.gov/
https://www.hassan.senate.gov/
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Home | U.S. Senator Maggie Hassan
Manchester. 1589 Elm Street Third Floor Manchester, NH 03101 (603) 622-
2204

www hassan senate gov

https://demings.house.gov/ 

U.S. Representative Val Demings | Representing the 10th District
of Florida
Orlando, FL: Rep. Val Demings (FL-10) today presented the City of Apopka with $1.5
million in federal funding for a new water storage tank, which will be needed to cover
Apopka’s growing residential and commercial needs, especially during potential fire
emergencies.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/23/statement-by-president-joe-biden-on-the-12th-
anniversary-of-the-affordable-care-act/ 

Statement by President Joe Biden on the 12th
Anniversary of the Affordable Care Act | The White
House
Twelve years ago, I proudly stood beside President Barack Obama as he
signed into law the most consequential expansion of health care in
generations: the Affordable Care Act.

h�ps://www.whitehouse.gov/administra�on/dr-jill-biden/ 

dr-jill-biden
www.whitehouse.gov

https://www.hassan.senate.gov/
https://www.hassan.senate.gov/
http://www.hassan.senate.gov/
https://demings.house.gov/
https://demings.house.gov/
https://demings.house.gov/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/23/statement-by-president-joe-biden-on-the-12th-anniversary-of-the-affordable-care-act/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/23/statement-by-president-joe-biden-on-the-12th-anniversary-of-the-affordable-care-act/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/03/23/statement-by-president-joe-biden-on-the-12th-anniversary-of-the-affordable-care-act/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/dr-jill-biden/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/dr-jill-biden/
http://www.whitehouse.gov/
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https://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/vice-president-harris/  

Kamala Harris: The Vice President
Kamala D. Harris is the Vice President of the United States of America. She
was elected Vice President after a lifetime of public service, having been
elected District Attorney of San Francisco ...

www.whitehouse.gov

https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/presidents/barack-obama/ 

Barack Obama | The White House
Barack Obama served as the 44th President of the United States. His story is the American
story — values from the heartland, a middle-class upbringing in a strong family, hard
work and education ...

www.whitehouse.gov

https://michaeldeshannon.com/autonomous-vehicle 

Autonomous Vehicle - Michael De Shannon
Dear ladies and gentlemen or kings or queens: Congratulations!!!!! Happy
Asian New Year 2022!!!!! I wish kings or queens will have the most magical
new year 2022!!!!!

michaeldeshannon.com

 https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/first-families/michelle-obama/ 

Michelle Obama | The White House
First Lady Michelle LaVaughn Robinson Obama is a lawyer, writer, and the
wife of the 44th President, Barack Obama. She is the first African-American
First Lady of the United States. Through her ...

https://www.senate.gov/legislative/nominations/SupremeCourtNominations1789present.htm 
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U.S. Senate: Supreme Court Nominations (1789-Present)
_Supreme Court Nominations (1789-Present)

 https://www.rosen.senate.gov/

Home | Senator Jacky Rosen
Reno Bruce Thompson Federal Building 400 S. Virginia Street, Suite 738
Reno, NV 89501 Phone 775-337-0110

www.rosen.senate.gov

https://titus.house.gov/ 

Congresswoman Dina Titus
COVID-19 Resources & Vaccine Updates. Together we can help stop the
spread of COVID-19, save lives, and get our economy back on track. Learn
More

https://titus.house.gov/about/about-dina-titus.htm 

About Dina Titus | U.S. Congresswoman Dina Titus
Currently in her sixth term in the U.S. House of Representatives, Dina is the
dean of Nevada’s Congressional delegation. She is a proud member of the
House Committees on Transportation and Infrastructure, Foreign Affairs, and
Homeland Security.

https://www.schumer.senate.gov/legislation 

Legislation | U.S. Senator Chuck Schumer of New York
The Official U.S. Senate website of Senator Chuck Schumer of New York

www.schumer.senate.gov

h�ps://www.schumer.senate.gov/about-chuck
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Biography | About | U.S. Senator Chuck Schumer of
New York
The Official U.S. Senate website of Senator Chuck Schumer of New York

www schumer senate gov

https://www.schumer.senate.gov/
https://democrats.org/jaime-harrison/ 

Jaime Harrison - Democrats
As the son of a single teenage mom, Jaime Harrison was raised by his grandparents in Orangeburg, South Carolina.
Jaime knows what it’s like for a family to have to choose between paying the electric bill and putting food on the
table, and what it feels like to go to sleep in a home with no heat, because the power was shut off.

https://www.nccourts.gov/news/tag/press-release/cheri-beasley-takes-oath-of-office-as-chief-justice-of-the-
supreme-court  
https://ncadmin.nc.gov/advocacy/women/status-women-north-carolina/2020-status-women-north-carolina-
political-participation-report-leaders/cheri-beasley  
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article256646497.html  
https://www.cnn.com/2022/04/05/politics/newt-gingrich-flips-endorsement-georgia-house-race/index.html  
https://youtu.be/fgutx3b19IA 

Facing America's biggest threat | Newt Gingrich LIVE
at University of Southern California
After Newt Gingrich was elected Speaker of the House in 1995, he disrupted
the status quo by moving power out of Washington and back to the
American people. ...

youtu.be

https://www.gingrich360.com/ 

Newt and Callista Gingrich - Official Site - Gingrich 360
No Mob Rule, No Criminal Domination. Newt Gingrich | May 11, 2022. Americans are at a
crossroads. Americans must decide whether to continue to ignore the decay of the left’s
insanely destructive policies or that the time has come to reassert the right of citizens to
expect personal safety as the first responsibility of government.

www.gingrich360.com

https://history.house.gov/People/Detail/13850 
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GINGRICH, Newton Leroy | US House of
Representatives: History, Art & Archives
GINGRICH, Newton Leroy, a Representative from Georgia; born in Harrisburg,
Dauphin County, Pa., June 17, 1943; attended school at various military
installations; graduated from Baker High School, Columbus, Ga., 1961; B.A.,
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga., 1965; M.A., Tulane University, New Orleans,
La., 1968; Ph.D., Tulane University, New Orleans, La., 1971; teacher, West

i ll

https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/presidents/donald-j-trump/ 

Donald J. Trump | The White House
The biography for President Trump and past presidents is courtesy of the White House
Historical Association. Donald John Trump was born in Queens, New York, on June 14,
1946.

www.whitehouse.gov

https://www.donaldjtrump.com/about 

About | Donald J. Trump
Over the past four years, my administration delivered for Americans of all
backgrounds like never before. Save America is about building on those
accomplishments, supporting the brave conservatives who will define the
future of the America First Movement, the future of our party, and the future
of our beloved country.

https://www.booker.senate.gov/ 
https://www.kelly.senate.gov/  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mark_Kelly 
https://www.duckworth.senate.gov/  
https://gop.com/about-our-party/rnc-leaders/   
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Bio   
https://www.gatesnotes.com/   
https://www.gatesfoundation.org/about/leadership/bill-gates   
https://americancornerstone.org/category/press/media-interviews/   
https://americancornerstone.org/ 
https://www.budget.senate.gov/chairman/newsroom   
https://www.sanders.senate.gov/vermont/services/internships/   
https://www.sanders.senate.gov/contact/contact-form/   
https://www.warren.senate.gov/   
https://globalnews.ca/pages/contact-us/   

https://www.fox5vegas.com/site/station_info/contact_fox5/   

https://ktla.com/about-ktla/contact-us/submit-news-tips-and-story-ideas/   

https://www.facebook.com/PeopleFixingTheWorld
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People Fixing The World - Home | Facebook
People Fixing The World. 170,171 likes · 146 talking about this. We are the BBC's solutions program finding the
amazing people tackling some of the world's toughest problems. Look out for our...

www.facebook.com

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04grdbc?fbclid=IwAR1SwfY-1IIkCEBZbr1UcA-dfhmli-
1nXTLu1hyLN4YNRaRGFBcfrgD1DKk  

BBC World Service - People Fixing the World
People fixing the world on YouTube. Watch stories of people changing their
world on the World Service English YouTube channel

www.bbc.co.uk

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/5nCxH0NlsPtyW8WvJ0rwDJP/about-world-service-radio 

BBC - About World Service radio
BBC World Service is an international news service available on radio,
television and online. It provides impartial news reports and analyses in
English and 40 other languages.

www bbc co uk

https://www.cbsnews.com/tips/ 

https://abcnews.go.com/US/tip-share-abc-news/story?id=61304290

 

Do you have a tip that you would like to share with
ABC News?
We encourage anyone to reach out to discuss potential news stories that
may be in the public interest. You can reach us via email
at news.tips@abc.com or by phone at (212) 456-2828 with the ...

https://www.bushcenter.org/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwyYKUBhDJARIsAMj9lkGR_eTfhMn_
VvK9JWyyFI7wNbpd3CVRh2j3o9jDtkKd6Ez47AcZlzQaAriyEALw_wcB 
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George W. Bush Presidential Center: Home to the
Bush Presidential Library and Museum and the Bush
Institute
Through our three Impact Centers -- Domestic Excellence, Global Leadership,
and our Engagement Agenda -- the Bush Center focuses on developing
leaders, advancing policy, and taking action to solve today’s most pressing

https://www.clintonfoundation.org/about-president-william-jefferson-clinton/ 

About President William Jefferson Clinton – Clinton
Foundation
About William Jefferson Clinton, 42nd President of the United States,
Founder and Board Chair of the Clinton Foundation

www.clintonfoundation.org

https://www.worldbank.org/en/about/people/d/david-malpass 

 

David Malpass - World Bank
David R. Malpass, 13 th President of the World Bank Group. David R. Malpass
was selected as 13 th President of the World Bank Group by its Board of
Executive Directors on April 5, 2019. His five-year term began on April 9. Mr.
Malpass previously served as Under Secretary of the Treasury for
International Affairs for the United States.

 
The World Bank: 

https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-list?fbclid=IwAR1pqorLqP5mxRNh_
c9AfteoVRqpqwVCiMRxjnU_RHT9r8zWAGj-JsxUnYs&os=0

Projects
/

projects.worldbank.org

  
https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-home?fbclid=IwAR0KrntV3H3mNJQfpwhnm1R36qSJ
1JEbdkpTl6_nWPfoSVfnN9L4ycCHCd0   
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https://www.worldbank.org/en/who-we-are 

Who We Are - World Bank
With 189 member countries, staff from more than 170 countries, and offices
in over 130 locations, the World Bank Group is a unique global partnership:
five institutions working for sustainable solutions that reduce poverty and
build shared prosperity in developing countries.

The International Monetary Fund (IMF): 
https://www.imf.org/en/About/Factsheets/IMF-at-a-Glance?fbclid=IwAR0KrntV3H3mNJQfpwhnm1R36qSJ1JEbdkpTl6_
nWPfoSVfnN9L4ycCHCd0 

What is the IMF?
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) works to achieve sustainable growth
and prosperity for all of its 190 member countries. It does so by supporting
economic policies that promote financial stability and monetary cooperation,
which are essential to increase productivity, job creation, and economic well-
being. The IMF is governed by and accountable to its member countries.

 US Vice President Kamala Harris Stepdaughter Ella Amhoff:   
https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/fashion/kamala-harris-stepdaughter-ella-emhoff-stuns-in-futuristic-diamond-bodysuit-
in-met-gala-debut/ar-AAOpgVw?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531   

Growth in United Nations membership:   

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/growth-in-un-membership 

Growth in United Nations membership | United Nations
Original 51 Members (1945) Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba ...

www.un.org

History of the United Nations:  

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/history-of-the-un 

History of the United Nations | United Nations
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As World War II was about to end in 1945, nations were in ruins, and the world wanted peace. Representatives of 50
countries gathered at the United Nations Conference on International Organization ...

www.un.org

7 QUOTES FROM ANTÓNIO GUTERRES:  

https://unfoundation.org/blog/post/7-quotes-from-antonio-guterres/ 

7 Quotes from António Guterres | unfoundation.org
New York Office. United Nations Foundation 320 East 43rd Street, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10017 Phone: 212.697.3315. Washington, D.C. Office. United
Nations Foundation

unfoundation.org

https://www.facebook.com/unitednationsfoundation 

United Nations Foundation - Home | Facebook
United Nations Foundation, Washington D. C. 576,863 likes · 676 talking about this. Join us and help the United
Nations solve global problems at www.unfoundation.org.

www.facebook.com

h�ps://unausa.org/team/ 

Our Team – UNA-USA
We are dedicated to educating, inspiring and mobilizing Americans to support the principles and vital work of the
United Nations, strengthening the United Nations system, promoting constructive United States leadership in that
system and achieving the goals of the United Nations Charter.

h�ps://www.michigan.gov/whitmer 

Governor Gretchen Whitmer - Michigan
About the Governor Governor Gretchen Whitmer is a lifelong Michigander.
She is a lawyer, an educator, former prosecutor, State Representative and
Senator.

www.michigan.gov

h�ps://markkelly.com/ 
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Mark Kelly for Senate
Mark Kelly for Senate PO Box 33400 Phoenix, AZ 85013. Mark Kelly was a
Captain in the U.S. Navy and astronaut. Use of his military rank, job titles and
photographs in uniform does not imply endorsement by the Department of
the Navy or Department of Defense and reference to NASA does not imply
endorsement by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

On Fri, Jun 24, 2022 at 2:05 PM Chuck Schumer HQ <info@chuckschumer.com> wrote: 

Because the MAGA Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade, abortion is about to become illegal in
at least 13 states.

And if Republicans take back the Senate in November, there will be nothing to stop them from
banning abortion everywhere.

Our Democratic Majority is one of the last lines of defense left. We need to elect more
Democrats to the Senate this year so we can codify abortion rights and save the right to
choose. So please, rush a donation right away to help Chuck and Democrats expand our
majority.

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Chuck Schumer 
Date: Fri, June 24, 2022 
Subject: The Supreme Court's disastrous decision

Michael,

Today, the Supreme Court officially overturned Roe v. Wade.

This is not a draft. This is not a drill. This is the ruling -- and it's an abomination. Millions of
Americans just had their right to an abortion ripped away by extreme, unelected justices on the
MAGA Supreme Court.

50 years of constitutional rights are gone. And if Republicans take back the Senate in November,
they'd consider passing a nationwide abortion ban, making abortion illegal everywhere.

I'm fighting like hell to get more Democrats elected so we can restore reproductive freedoms
for all Americans -- but I can't do it without you. If you're as angry as I am about the MAGA
Supreme Court's decision today, please rush a donation to defend and expand our
Democratic Senate Majority.

If you've saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation to Chuck Schumer will go through immediately:

$
 

$

https://markkelly.com/
https://markkelly.com/
mailto:info@chuckschumer.com
https://links.em.chuckschumer.com/els/v2/R30Nspz~Vafbe/eEpvcjNMUjVxOUhXR0ZNbUlOUjZBWm5QMHZ2NDVhZEFlQWZKc25rdkc5QTBONVMvQ1V0dmFWUWs1dzhFbmdMdk9QWjRyd3Vmam92MjJuVHlkVUZ5cmU0RlBRelMwMVNYNUpDQlpPWkNNeUk9S0/b2pKYUVob2hlUUR0WEw2aDFsZkFRZ002SG1WSWR4SjdCdzRjS0s2SHhiZnpRRVowWklKZ3JWeXZwaks2YU5CRE5wbjJwNkhla2Y0PQS2
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The Supreme Court's decision puts the reproductive freedom and privacy of 100 million Americans
under direct attack. Mitch McConnell has indicated that if Republicans take back control of the
Senate, they could pass a nationwide abortion ban -- and the Supreme Court would stand by it.

But outlawing abortion, criminalizing doctors and patients -- this won't end abortion in America. What
it will do is turn a safe, common procedure into one that is increasingly dangerous and inaccessible.
And the impacts will be felt disproportionately by already marginalized communities. It's a huge step
backward that we cannot take.

We must stop Republicans from banning abortion nationwide -- and that means we can't
afford to lose our Senate Majority in November. Rush a donation now to help elect more
Democrats who will defend and restore the right to abortion.

If you've saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation to Chuck Schumer will go through immediately:

$10 →  $25 →

$50 →  $75 →

$200 →  OTHER →

This is not the end of our fight to guarantee reproductive freedom. But it is the beginning of a new
chapter in the struggle to uphold it. Thank you for being a part of it.

Sincerely,

Chuck Schumer
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